
missouri mormon manuscripts
sources in selected societies

stanley B Kirnkimballballbalibail

from the organization of the church in 1830 through the
move to utah in 1846471846 47 the missouri period january 1831
july 1839 1 was the longest single episode the most dramatic
and troublesome although it nnlaymaylay also be the best documented
the hunt for new sources does go on A recent search of three
missouri archives and correspondence with go90 other historical
societies inin missouri turned up over 250 unpublished docu-
ments most of which have seen little use if any while these
documents do not require any substantial alterations of our
views of missouri mornmormonmornionionlon history they do add considerably
to our knowledge and understanding of that difficult timetinie

from them we learn for example many details regarding
antiantl mornmormonionlon military and political affairs the trials of joseph
smith and others facts about a little known iowa based at-
tempt to kidnap the prophet about official missouri defensive
action against adverse criticism of their mormon policy about
easterners who wrote to missouri officials for propaganda to

dr Kkimballmballdball is professor of historyhistorbistor at southern illinois universityuniersity at edwards
villemilewile

1thatI hat iss from the arrarnalarnatval of parley P pratt and others inin jackson county to
the escape of pratt and others from the boone county jail subsequent to the
escape of joseph smith from liberty jail the preceding april

hundreds of priprintedntedanted documents may be found in
i n contemporary publications

such as the fieningeieningeveninq and morningmoimng stalstaistarstav the times and seasons the millennial
stai the western monitorMonnoungu itoi and the missouri intelligences abanyalanyman documents
are reproduced inin such publications as parley P pratt s history of the late per-
secution

per-
sese inflicted by the starestatestalesasaesadaf of missouri uponuton the MOIMOIM detroit
1839 john P greene s facts relainerelatnerelambelame to the expulsion of the mormonsmoimonscormons
from the staiestatestale of missourimtsMismij founsounfouw cinccincinnatii nnatiannati 1839 J H hunt s A history of the
mormon mdiwaimajIF st louis 1844 iin an official missouri publication titled
Docudocumentdocumenimeni containing ahetheaberaeaae correspondence ordeinoideisordeis &cac in relation to the dis
iurbancestuibaiicev nithneth ahetheabeibe cormonsmoimonsmormons fayettefaette mo 1841 and in the missouri
journal of the senkesenate and journal of the house the so called documentary
hntoiyhislolj of the chuich hereafter cited as HC contains many documents and
some of the published histories of the missouri counties also present documents
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use against mormon missionariesmissionaries and about somesorne surprisingly
fair and sympathetic non mormon missounansmissouriansMissour ianslans

the missouri historical society inin st louis hereafter cited
as moshi has at least 160 mormon items scattered
throughout 44 collections most of which are original
letters journals and documents of all kinds mainly for the
period 18386318581838 63 they refer to the mormon war of 1838391838 39
the mormon battalion enemigrationilgration book of mormon polyg-
amy nauvoo and utah only 18 of thesetiese documents cited
below however refer significantly to the mormonscormons inin mis-
sourisouri

the missouri state historical society inin columbia here-
after cited as mohi has at least 84 mormon items scattered
throughout 41 different collections most of which are also
original letters journals and documents of all kinds mainly
for the period 1832431832 43 they refer to the mornmormonmornionionlon war
court trials and indictments emigration david Whiwhitmertiner nau-
voo iowa and utah of these documents 54 are listed be
low the society also hasliasilas hundreds of mormon war docu-
ments especially pay accounts and pay rolls

the missouri state archives in jefferson city have been
burned twice inin 1837 and 1911 andmd therefore contain few
mormon documentsdocurnents apparently all that isis left inin jefferson
city isis what appears to have been the original inmanuscripthiliscriptHILIulliuluiscript for
the compilation of documents published as document contain-
ing the correspondence orders &cac in relation to the dis-
turbancestur bances with the cormonsmormons fayette missouri 1841

this manuscript known as mormon papers 18584018384018381858 40 isis
filed under the special collection section of the papers of the
secretary of state 4 As will be noted below some documents
sternsitemsiterns 11 242724 27 28 385038 50 53 5463 below previously in
jefferson city have been transferred from the state archives to
the missouri state historical society

thesehese records are worthy of a special studystud themselves theythe are listed as
state archives adjutant general state and consist of 108 folders inin 7 car-
tons the manuscrmanusarmanuscriptpt collection of thisthis socsociety

i ety is more correctly andind officially
known as the western Hhistoricalst orical manuscript collectionstatecollectionstCollection Stateue historical society
manuscripts joint collection

see james P kirkpatrick A guide tolo10 fhetherhe missouri siamstaleslamsislesistesiao archives 1972
mimeographed one visit to jefferson city and subsequent phone calls and

correspondence w ithth mrs pauline irvin mene the state archivistArch mstast and with prof
warren jennings a great student of missouri mormon history at southwest
missouri state college inin springfield failed to locate anything else in jefferson
city
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missouri mormon history falls neatly into three divisions
the jackson county clay county and caldwell county per
lods the following study is an attempt to inteintegrategratecrate into a
brief sketch of church history inin missouri 73 of these new and
relatively unknown documents after a brief statement giving
the background of the documents the documents themselves
are described quoted their sources noted and numbered con-
secutively from I11 to 7573

JACKSON COUNTY january 18311851 november 1833

less than a year after thetinetiletlle church was organized mormon
missionariesmissionaries were inin western missouri and soon they experiepenexpert
encedencee difficulties with ministers and indian agents never
daunted by rebuffs and problems the mormonscormons purchased land
settled a colony and began to build a gathering place called
zion for a variety of reasons political social economiceconomic and
religious the original dislike and fear of the mormonscormons grew
to scattered violence by the spring of 1833 mobs began driving
the mormonscormons out of jackson county in july and by novemberNovemberbei
nmostlost mormonscormons had fled northward across the missouri river
into clay county

CLAY COUNTY november 1833 july 1836

the earliest document considered inin this study is a mormon
request for legal help in recovering property in jackson county

ABIEL LEONARD PAPERS mohlmohi
1 algernon gilbert letter febpeb1 eb 13 18341854 liberty co

moaloafo to leonard howard co0 o mo requesting ins servicessen ices as
a lawyerliwer in connection withith the firm of reese doniplian
and atchison on behalf of the church in claycla co

gilbert was a prominent mormon the keeper of the lord s

storehouse and leonard was anin attorney and later a member
of the missouri supreme court

after the mormonscormons fled from jackson county to clay
county they continued trying to get back their land in zion
among other things they petitioned the governor of missouri
and the president of the united states daniel duinDLIndunklmdlinklindunkleklInkiinkiln gov-
ernor of missouri 18324418524418321852 44 received the following letter

durinsduring the caldellcaldwellcaidwell count perlpertperiodod the INformmormonsinformonscormonsons weretreere of course also ac

tletietietle in daviessdalessDaidaless rayra carrollcarCir roll andind boone counties
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DANIELDANILL DUNKLIN PAPERSPAPLRS mohlmohi
2 joel H haden letter aug 8 18541834 fayettelayette mo to

govgo dunklmdunkfindunafin requesting him not to interfere neither the
one waywa nor the other in the casecise of the citizens of jackson
& the poor deluded mormonscormons

3 A week later on aug 15I1 dunklin replied upon
thetlletile subject of the poor deluded Mornmormonsmornionscormonslonsionstons & the infuriated
jacksojicksonitesjacksonitesnites it is unnecessarnecessarunnecessaryun now to saysi anythingan thing & I1 hope
it will continue so there oancanan be nono difficult in ascertaining
the correct course for nniemeie to pursue if I1 am compelled to
act I1 havehae no regard for thetiietile mormonsmornionscormonsMorMornmonsionslons isas a separate people
& havelneineime an utterlitter contempt for them isas a religious sect
while upon thetiietile other hand I1 havehae much regard for thetiietile peo
pie of jackson countycount both personallyperso nall and politically they
are many of them myni personalperson il friends and nearlynearinearl all of
them are eryverycry staunch democrats but these areirelre secondary
considerations when mym antiedntied1111es are brought in question

dunklin had a nice way of renrenegingicnegingrenewingeging on his duties as gover
nor and still posing as an impartial statesman he obviously
had no desire at all to uphold mormon rirights to their confiscoffis
catedbated jackson county lands or01 as citizens of missouri at the
time of this letter the mormonmornion question wasas quiet and lie
hoped it would stay that wayi he wasas certainly not going to
do anything for them

for a season the moimonsmormonscormons were left alone in clay county
but allanail indication of portending trouble may be seen in the
beating of a mormon in april 1836

WILLIAM THOMPSON PAPERSPAPLRS mohimohl
454 5 two statements mademide 29 apraar 1836 by witnesses

who saw thompson beaten because lieheile refused to anseranswer
where he was from and whether he was a mormon

this may be the same william thompson who later lived
in far west in 1839

nnieflieI1 he following june a mass meeting of non mormonslmornionscormons in
liberty led to the peaceable expulsion of the Mornmormonsmornionscormonsionslons fromflom
clay county the non mormonsmornionscormons quite obviously did not want
the trouble of jackson county

CALDWELLCALDWLLL COUNTY july 18361856 julyJLIIYjuliyjully 1839

by july 1836 the saints were movingnlovingunloving from clay county
into the umnhabitateduninhabitated northern part of ray county whichwinch by
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december was organized and named caldwell county there
the mormonscormons built several settlements the most important of
which was far west and for a little more than two years en

joyed a modicum of peace and stability during this relatively
peaceful time edward partridge the first bishop inin the
church wrote a letter

EDWARD PARTRIDGE LETTER mohl photostat copy
6 partridge oct 12 1837 larfar west to his sister emily

and brother james of pittsfield mass defending his mor-
mon faith lamenting his family s ostracism and reporting
in general about conditions in parfar1 ar west

Bbyy the follofollowingwincyt march 1838 as a result of difficulties
in kirtland ohioohto joseph smith had moved himself and head-

quarters to far west less than six months later on 6 augustaugust
during an election in gallatinGalla tm daviess county the final scene

in the complete expulsion of the mormonscormons from missouri com-

menced during this election thetiietile mormonscormons were denied their
right to vote and a fight broke out between mormonscormons and
non mormonsmornionscormons when joseph smith and others went from far
west to gallatmgallatingallata to protect their friends rumors and lies re-

garding their intentions spread and the so called mormon war
of 1838391838 39 began some newne and relatively unknown docu-

mentsments of tinsthis period have been discovered and are presented
here in chronological order

JAMON ALDRICH LETTER mohimohl
7 aldrichaidrich sept 5030 1838 farlarlir west to his brother daniel

in littleton newne hampshire he wroterote that mormonism
so callen has not come to naught not withstanding the many
prophiciesprophecies of its coming to naught but it is like the stone
that daniel saavsaxvsa vec have been threatened vithith a mob to
drive the mormonscormons from certaincerncertcent un counties but they did not
undertake it 7

aldrichaidrich had previously helped to build the kirtland tem-
ple and later died while fleeing missouri

one letter from lilburnlllburn W ioggsboggsoggs governor of missouri
1836401836 40 suggestssuggests0 the type of antlanti mormonmornion propaganda sent

spelled jaman in HCficlic
spelling punctuation and grammarnmimr throughout thistinstius studstudy haehave not been

modernized or corrected
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governor lilburn W bogsboggs to colone i joseph hawkinshamkinsHavham kins 26 october 1838 by courtesy of the
university of missouri western historical manuscripts library columbia missouri
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to himhinihint it is not known hohovvhoev much faith boggs put in such
leportsreports but his strong antiantl mormonmornion sentiments caused him to
take immediate and forceful action

FORESTIORCSTlorest SMITH PAPERSPAPLRS mohl
8 an order from boggs oct 26 1838 jefferson city

mo to colcoiol01 joseph hawkins boggs wrote I1 have just re
celvedceivedcalved information from the county of davis daviess that
the mormonscormons have driven the citizens of davis from their
homes burnt their houses destroyed their property have re
duceddeuced to ashes the town of gallatin the county seatscat of said
county including the clerks office post office and all the
public records the citizens of davis havehive requested of the
executive protection and to be reinstated in their homes
he then ordered hawkinshaw kins to raise 2000 men and present
them in jefferson city within a week on november 1 see
the photocopy of thistinstius letter on p 463

one letter gives usLISuisils iiiillan111.111 1cleaideai of the general reaction of mis
SOUrsounanssourfansyounansiansfans far removed from the scene of trouble

HULL PAPERS moshi
9 letter novno 5 1838 st louis mo to JSWJ S W bald

winwin this unknown writer reports the most of intelli
gence we now talk about are the difficulties on the frontier
or the mormon war these deluded fanatics have been for
some years collecting in one or two of the frontier counties
of this state and so consentratingconcentratingconsent rating their property and forces
as to become sufficiently emboldedembolden of late to set the civil
law at defiance they havehive built a town which they call
mount zion and openly declare that none but mormonscormons
shall hold property in the pronelpronzlpromisedpiomisedfedsed laudlandishri things after so
long secretly fermenting hivehave of late come to a crisis the
issue is now made up between the citizens and the mormonscormons
the militia have been called out at the order of the execu-
tive and we are dallydailydaliy expecting news 0of in engagement in
which it is expected much blood will hebe spilt some skir
mishingbishing has already taken placeplice and several have fallen on
both sides

because E M violette ochoovhoho wrote A historyhisloryhaohio of missouri
kirksvilleKirksville mo 1918 had the highly unprofessional habit of

borrowing documents the court proceedings in the trial of
joseph sinithsmithsmtth and other mormon leaders before judge austin
A king in richmond daviess county during november of
1838 are in columbia rather than in daviess county court
house in gallatin
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E M VIOLETTE collection mohlmohi
10 this isis the original three part 127 page daviess

county circuit court record in the matter of the stitestate of
mo vs joseph smith jr et al wherein thetlle following
named persons were then and there brought before me
judge king during november 18581838183185 431131 being charged with

several crimes of high treason against the state murder burg
lary arson robbery & larceny seeseesec photo ppap 4666746667.466 67

As a result of stroncstrancstrong antiantl mormonmornion feelings and question-
able procedures during tinsdils trial joseph sinithsmith lynianlyman wight
caleb baldwin hyrum smithSinitli alexander mcrae and sidney
rigdon were sent to jail in liberty clay county to await fur-
ther trial for treason and murder there being 110nolioiio suitable pris-
on in caldellcaldwell county and parley P pratt morris phelpsPlipilelps
lyman gibbs darwin chase and norman shearer were put
inin the richmond ray county jailjalllali to stand trial forfoifol the samesaillesalite
crimescrimes

later criticism of missouri s treatment of the mormonscormons led
the missouri legislature to appoint a committee to collect and
publish all documents pertaining to this trial thetiietile resulresultingtillo
165163 page publication carried the omnibus title of document
containing the correspondencedespondencedofCof orders &cac in relation to the
disturbances wilhtilth the motMorcormonsaofmonsmormonsmousmons and the evidence given be-
fore the hon austin A king judge of the fifth judicial CD

fuitcultfult of the starestatestale of missourimissozniMiss ozni at the courthousecoincoln thou se in richmond
inin a criminalCrinzinalnaiual court of inquiryinqunyinquifyInquiFy begun november 12 18381838118387 onoiloiioll
the twaltwataryai of 1J smith jrfi and othersoilier jorfoiforfol highhigi treason and
othelother crimes against rhethefhe state published by order of thetiietile
general assembly fayette mo 1841

MISSOURI STATE ARCHIVES JEFFERSON CITY

11 As mentioned above what appears to be the original
manuscript from which this documentdocuinew was published is inin
the missouri state archives the collection consists of the
following

A LEGAL proceedings ppap 181 8
B correspondence letters orders petitions af-

fidavitsfi ppap 8968 96
C EVIDENCE given before judge king consisting of

thirty seven testimonies twentytenty nine for the state
and eight for the defendants ppap 9715197 151

D certificates regarding the authenticity of the
documents of the trial furnished by the clerks of the
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circuit courts of boone daviess caldwell and ray
counties ppap 1531551536363

this collection of 125 documents isis worthy of a study by

itself s

evidently several copies of these november 18581838 court
proceedings were made for in addition to the documents in
jefferson city and the court record referred to above as item
10 there isis another incomplete account of the proceedings in
the missouri historical society

MORMON PAPERS collection moshi
12 A 43 page manuscript copy of some of the testimony

of witnesses for and against joseph smith during november
1838 before judge austin A king of the daviess county cir
cult court

two letters of december 1838 may wellweilwelieliell express the atti-
tude of many fairgair minded Missourmissounansmissouriansianslans regarding mormon af
fairs

HULL PAPERS moshi
13 letter dec 10 1838 st louis mo to father louis

ville ky the unknown writer reports I1 could tell you ia
long story of the disgraceful civil war that has but recent
ly1 terminated in a consumationconsurnationconsumption of foul disgrace to our state
think of inan order from the executive of a state to a mili-
tary commander to expel or exierexterminateminale a portion of its citi
zens every citizen according to the common law of eng
land and according to a law of paramount authority but
our sapient governor hishas ordered thattint the poor infatuated
mormonscormons shall be stripped of the arms they had taken up in
defence of their livesliesllesilesilves andind property andind themselves be ex
patriatedpatnatedpatria ted from our democratic state these people are not
less worthy of pity for being the victims of ia most shame
ful and debasing imposture men in allillailali ages of the world
hivehave been dupes of delusion of variousanous kinds

GEORGEGFORGCGF orgeORGC FREDERICKPRLDFRICKfredfrick BOLLINGERBOLLINGLR LETTERLI TTLR mohimohl
14 major george I1 frederickredenck bollinger letter dec 20

1838 jefferson city mo to charles welling
A personal letter with a few references to the mormon war
lorfor example liehelleile writes ghethetlletile mormon war and col zac

rigielorgrigimlnal copies of this publication are hard to come bby but readilbeadilreadily obtain
able on microfilmni ulahutah and ibethe motMornotcormonsmoiinnnsmormonsmons 1AI collemcollectioncellemon available onoiloii071 micio11100
film research publications inc neneww haenhaven conn 06510
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harylhary taylor s report he was leading missouri troops during
the seminole war are making much noise here itat this time
both rather extraordinary business we have had but little
excitement except when the mormon war as it has been
called has been up my own opinion is that there has been
some of the veryery worst kind of conduct on both sides and
more than likely when investigating will not add much to the
credit of our state particularly at a distance

the finalfilialfinai document for thetiietile year 1838 in this study con
sistsfists of three muster rolls

ELLIOTTFLLIOTT collection moshi
151815 18 three muster rolls of capt N G elliott s com-

pany of the 14thl4thlath regiment of the missouri militia in the
service of the state against the mormonscormons during 18581838 and
one certified sick list

these rolls list the menniennten by name rank and termterni of service
see the photocopy of one of these documents on p 469

the cocommonninion and controversial nexus of military exploits
and political aspirations is suggested by an early 1839 letter

SIBLEYSIBLCY PAPERS moshi
19 G tompkins letter feb1 eb 21 1839 city of jefferson

mo to george C sibley st charles mo A personal letter
including the observation that the mormon campaigns

words unclear have failed to produce a warrior of note
enough for governor 3

four miscellaneous affidavits and indictments of the period
have been preserved

DAVIESSDAVJESS COUNTY MOINIO CIRCUIT RECORDS

APRIL TERM 1839 mohl
2023202520 23 P1 our affidavits andind indictments to the effect that

the mormonscormons injured adam black a daviess county judge
that the mormonscormons stole from cornelius pott a statement of
proceedings ordering joseph smith to be transferred to boone
co and a statement typescript from Williwilliarnwilliamlilliarnarn morgan
sheriff of daviess county which says in effect this is to
certify that I1 executed the within order by taking the bodies
of the within named joseph smith jr lyman wight into
my custody and that I1 summoned a guard of four men to wit
william bowman william mckinney john brassfichBrass fich and

the writer was probablyprobabl the judge tompkins of the missouri supreme
court mentioned in HCilclic 32778152778152773277217111277 81
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john page to assist me in taking the smith wight and others
from EEBB creekmoresCreekmores the place of holding court in the
county of daviess to the town of columbia inin the county of
boon state of missouri as commanded by said order and that
on the way from said EBE B creekmoresCreek mores in the county of da
viess aforesaid on the 16thl6thlath day of april 1839 the said smith
and others made the escape without the connivance consent
or negligence of myself or said guard july 6 1839 see
photocopy on page 471

morgan and bowman ex sheriff of daviess county were
later accused of and roughly handled for complicity in the
escape of joseph and others this statement by morgan was
obviously made to avoid further ununpleasantnesunpleasantunpleasantnessp leasanleafan triesnes 10 according
to the manuscript history of Brbnghambrighaniighanibengham young for 12 june
1847 bowman was later ridden to death on an iron bar and
morgan fled to oregon

STATE ARCHIVES GOV THOMAS REYNOLDS mohlmohi
24242727 four letters for the period 184118414343 requesting

payments from reynolds for services rendered during the
mormon war

the escape of joseph smith and others while enroute to
columbia boone county occasioned no doubt much corre
spondencespon dence somesoine of which has survived cf item 23 above

STATE ARCHIVES GOV LILBURN W BOGGS mohlmohi
28 austin A king letter june 7 1839 richmond

mo to boggs general comments regarding the escape of
joseph smith while enroute to boone co

there is also a rather belated pro0 o forina report from a da
viess county judge to the missouri secretary of state on the
escape of joseph smith

MORMONMORINION PAPERS collection moshi
29 th C burch letter june 24 1839 keytesville mo

to james S minor jefferson citycit mo informing him that
joseph smith lyman wight and others whilehiiehile being trans
ferredberred from dadaviessless co to boone co have escaped and that
burch will forward copies of the indictments against the
escapees

As a companion to items 10 and I111I1 above the boone
county circuit court records of three cases against joseph

cf HC 3321352155213 ai2i
Sornesometimestimes spelled birch he wasas a daviess county judge
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smith caleb baldwin parley P pratt king follett and others
have been preserved

CIRCUIT COURT BOONE COUNTY MISSOURI
PAPERS 18591839 copies mohi

303330 33 the original 250 page set of documents is on file
in the circuit court office boone co mo in columbia
included are case no 1362 involving charges of treason ar-
son burglary etc against caleb baldwin joseph smith jr
and others no 1379 involving the charge of murder against
parley pratt and others as well as charges of aiding and har-
boring against joseph smith jr no 1380 involving charges
of robbery against king follett papers include indictments
changes of venue and subpoenas

although the lawyers hired by the mormonscormons accomplished
little in their behalf they left behind somesorne evidence of half-
hearted attempts

ABIEL LEONARD collection mohi
34 amos reese letter nov 1 1839 richmond mo to

A leonard esq regarding mormon property inin daviess
co he gives detailed information about mormon troubles
there and asks leonard to determine whether the mormonscormons
are entitled to any considerations for their lands

As mentioned above the missouri state legislature to pre-
sent its side of the mormon war difficulties printed all the
available documents pertaining to the november 1838 trial of
joseph smith and others there is one letter regarding this
venture

JAMES L MINOR LETTER mohi
35 minor sec y of state feb 23 1841 city of jeffer-

son mo to roger N todd clerk of boone county circuit
court columbia mo requesting information about mor-
mon difficulties for this publication minor specifically re-
quested a general certificate regarding

1 who of the mormonscormons were indicted
2 for what crimes
3 what was the final disposition of said indictment

1 whether they the indictments were disposed
of by trial or dismissal

2 in any case was a trial prevented by the escape of
the prisoner or the forfeiture of his recognirecagni
sance or from any other cause
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minor stated that this publication was to assist in
cleansing the aspirsionsaspersions which are now so industrious-
ly circulated against our state in consequence of
these disturbances I1 trust that you will lose no time
in preparing your certificate for this publication
which it is desirable should be made at a period as
early as possible

thetiietile Iiihistorystory of the mormonscormons inin missouri of course did not
end vithwith the escape of joseph smith in april 1839 or with the
escape of parley P pratt the following july in fact it did not
end until the mormonscormons left winterquarterswinter quarters for the west in
1848 and if one considers that men such as david whitlwhitmerner
continued to be a part of mormon history even after disaf-
fection and excommunication then it did not end until the
1880s

after smith pratt and others finally escaped to illinois
missouri officials attempted to extradite or kidnap smith and
others for several years until 1844 some sixteen documents
rerelatinglatiny

I1D
to variousvarious kidnapping attempts havellave survived

CHAUNCY DURKEE LETTER moshi
5636 chauncy durkee letter 1840 monticello mo to iiilii1lil-

burn
11

W boggs reporting that the gov of illinois intends to
summon durkee to account for the kidnapping of five
mormonscormonsMormons claims helielleile had nothing to do with it

there isis no evidence that durkee was involved

H M WOODYARD LETTER moshi
37 H M woodyard letter 24 july 1840 tully mo

to gov boggs concerning mormon charges of kidnapping
against him and others says that the gov of illinois intends
to look into these charges

it isis quite possible that woodyard was implicated inin thetlletile
july 1840 kidnapping of four Mornmormonsmornionscormonstonsions alanson brown
james alfred benjamin boyce and noah rogers

ZD
who were

forcibly taken to tully missouri beaten and detained for sev-
eral days

not only were some Missourmissouriansians anxiousanxious to drag joseph
smith and others back to missouri for more kangaroo court
proceedings but at least two citizens of lee county iowa con-
spired with thomas reynolds governor of missouri 1840-
44 to this end the two were david wells kilburn post
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from laban B fleak to governorGoernor thomas reynolds 5 october 1842 by courtesy of the state
historical society of missouri columbia missouri
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master of montrose and laban B fleak postmaster of keo
kuk fleak was by far the more active of the two writing at
least eleven letters to boggs reporting on the movements of
smith and others and offering k1pilappingkipnappingkidnappingkipnapping scheinesschemes of his own
the letters are as follows

STATE ARCHIVES GOVERNOR THOMASTHONIAS REYNOLDS mohlmohi
38 july 12 1842 1 leakfleak requests reynolds to assist inin

getting ridnd of smith
39 aug 8 1842 fleak has received word from nauvoo

that smith has been arrested and that all the keokuk mor
mons have gone to nauvoo

40 aug 14 1842 tells of smith s liberation and his
present whereabouts

41 sept 6 1842 fleakheak tells of difficulties in arresting
smith and rockwell you have not much to expect from
gov carlincarlmcarimcariln he isis about half mormon himself or at least ap
pears so from his sycophancy when he meets those smiths

42 oct 5 1842 fleak states that the gov of illinois
has increased the reward for the capture of smith he also
writes of the difficulties inin trying to arrest smith and his own
plans to adductadbuct him the intention isis to seizeseize smith
some night inin his own house perhaps gag liimhimfilm and carry him
on board a small boat and bring down to my house & keep
him securely in a room inin the 3rdard story until the arrival of
one of our regular st louis packets one of which leaves here
every night in the week except monday night I1 am agent for
all of those packets & when once on board there will be no
further difficulty if the enterenterprizeenterpnzeenterpriseprize succeeds I1 am entitled to
one fourth of the reward which I1 will take pleasure inin be
stowing on the state of missouri see photocopy of this
letter on p 475

43 oct 5 1842 I1 fleakleak transmits a letter from his half
brother reporting on another arrest of smith

44 nov 7 1842 fleakheakreak writes that the report of

kilbourn isis mentioned several times inin church history he isis referred to as
a justice of the peace inin lee county HC 4504 50 and as having insulted joseph
smith inin montrose appp 41617416 17 and there are references to him on p 444
and inin 5615 61

there isis a 114 page biographical sketch of the life of kilbourn and a 184
page account of the life of fleak inin the ninenineolumevolume scrapbook compiled by mr
C F davisdais former president of the keokuk savings and trust company

southern illinois university at edwardsvilleedwardsilleEdwardEdwards villesille has a microfilm copy of this scrap
book inin its microfilm collection of the sources of mormon history inin illinois
183048

during the earlyearl nauvoo period mormonscormons were prominent across the riverriver
inin lee county iowa and suffered some of the same difficulties as did the illi
noisnolsnoisnols mormonscormons see my paper the mormonscormons of the iowa shore nauvoo
west presented at an annual meeting of the mormon history association
naunauvoo00oo illinois april 1974
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smiths arrest was not true and says that plans are still being
made to abduct him

45 dec 4 1842 fleak reports the failure to arrest
smith says efforts to do so have been abandoned and thinks
the mormonscormons intend to return to missouri

46 mar 1 18451843 fleak mentions a new requisition out
for smith and says that smith has ordered the mormonscormons to
leave keokuk for nauvoo

47 mar 20 18451843 A letter regarding the arrest of
rockwell

48 aug 53 18451843 fleak complains that the indians are
being taken inin by mormon promises and lies and tells rey-
nolds that he can expect trouble on his western and north-
ern borders inin the fall

there are also two letters from kilbourn in this collection
49 may 14 1842 kilbourn wrote to reynolds regard-

ing smith s reaction to the news of gov bogg s attempted
assassination

50 aug 12 1842 he wrote to fleak regarding an at-
tempted arrest of smith

the background of this august 1842 arrest isis as follows
on 6 may 1842 an unsuccessful attempt was made on the life
of formergormer governor boggs on 20 july boggs made affidavit
that orrin porter rockwell had shot him on orders from smith
and applied to governor carlin of illinois and governor rey-
nolds of missouri for the arrest of rockwell and smith on 8
august they were arrested but not held and pronpromptlyiptlyaptly went inin-
to hihidingcling whereupon reynolds sent an agent edward R
ford to illinois to find smithsinith and rockwell and with the per-
mission of carlin bring them back to missouri ford was un-
successful and we have two interestiminterestinterestingim docundacundocumentslents regarding
his efforts

FORD DOCUMENTS 1842 moshi
51 edward R ford letter sept 8 1842 st louis

mo to his excellency gov reynolds giving a report
of his progress in pursuing the mormonscormonsMormons he first went to
quincy and then to nauvoo arriving there about ninenine am
but smith furnished with the information that the officers
was a coming he left nauvoo about seven 0 clock inin the mor-
ning we then proceeded for a carch search with five
men we carch two days for smith and rockwell on both
sides but and intieringier falier tho smith is undoubtedly about
nauvoo it isis very unseartin whetherwilether rockwell is about or
not
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ford s quincy hotel bill has survived and suggests that mis-
souri agents sent after mormonscormons lived well and billed the state
for all expenses see the photocopy of this bill on p 479

52 receipt to mr edward R ford from J H miller
city hotel quincy ill111111.lillii aug 12 which reads as follows

quincy aug 12th 1842
mr ford

to city hotel pr
horse 5 days 5.00500500
1 days board 1.00100100loo
5 drinks 62.6262
cigars 12.1212
washing 50.5050
horse & buggy 8.00800
1 days board 1.00100loo
horse & buggy 5.00500500
1 days board 1.00100100loo

s2224 1.24124124

cr by cash 4.00400400

18.241824
received payment

J H miller
s2100

after E R ford left nauvoo joseph smith returned on 29
august and decided to stand trial he did so inin springfield
illinois and was acquitted 2 january 18451843 whereupon one as-
piring bounty hunter offered his servicesservices to ex governor
boggs

STATE ARCHIVES GOV LILBURN WV BOGGS mohimohl
5553 J A richardson feb 4 1842 monticello mo to

boggs although richardson had recently failed from
causes not now necessary to mention to bring to justice a
negro thief he offered his services to have jo smith
brought to justice and affirmed that 1 I will bring him dead
or alive or he shall leave the united states

there isis no evidence that boggs accepted this offer per-
haps liehelleile wisely concluded that anyone who could not apprehend
an ordinary thief was hardly uptipuipulp to capturing the mormon pro-
phet

STATE ARCHIVES GOVERNOR THOMAS REYNOLDS mohi
there are a few other letters inin the governor reynolds col-

lection which ought to be noted inin paspassingsingsinaI1
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august 1842 by courtesy of the missouri historical society st louis missouri
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545854 58 five letters for this period 1840411840 41 from per-
sons in new jersey mississippi ohio and pennsylvania re

questing information on mormon troubles in missouri to be
used against the mormonscormonsMormons especially missionaries in their
area

specifically the letters are as follows edward D
smith nov 18 1840 trenton N J and june 28 1841
chester county penn J H johnson febI1 eb 4 1841 utica
miss lyman cowdery feb 20 1841 kirtland mills ohio
and AVB orr july 7 1841 steelesvilleSteelesville penn

59 george miller letter sept 4 1842 st louis mo to
his excellency thomas reynolds jefferson city mo
miller writes in defense of joseph smith and the mormonscormons in
the attempted assassination of L W boggs after explain-
ing why he thinks it was impossible for smith to have been
involved he writes I1 have known joseph smith intimately
for nearly three and a half years having been a great portion
of that time in his society every day there being an intimacy
between us like that of brothers he having frequently un
bosomed himself to me and I1 unhesitatingly aver that in
every sense of the terms a more generous liberal honor-
able high toned virtuous man never existed on the footstool
of the great jehovah than joseph smith I1 make this ap
peal to your excellency having learned from good sources that
you are a learned jurist a good man & honorable
patPalpdthatnotpatnotpalriolriol

60 john corrillcornil letter mar 21 1841 quincy ill111iliiii to
mr samuels

corrill an ex mormon writes 1TI have just returned
from nauvoo and to confess the truth to youQU I1 consider the
prospects for collecting debts this season very poor and what
property there is among jo and his associates contrive to make
use of four public or church use buildings corrill goes on
to explain that the church tithing system only seresserves to re
duce and enslave these people corrillcornil apparently had the
nerve to face smith for he reports I1 discovered by talking
with smith and others that they feel very hostile toward youou
and mr arthur & others there in missouri and I1 must
confess that I1 found their feelings much more hostile than I1

expected

although for years corrill was a faithful member and de
fender of the church liehelleile later left it10it this letter reveals him

Alillermiller was a bishop who later left the church and ventwent to texas
corrillCornll later published a booklet on the mormonscormons see item 64 belowbelobeio inin

whichaichhich he explained his reasons for leaving the church I1 can see nothing that
convincescon inces me that god had been our leader calculation after calculation has
failed and plan after plan has been overthrown andind our prophet seemed not to
know until too late the promises failed and time after time we havehae been
disappointed and still were commanded inin the most rigid manner to follow
him this is not a harsh criticism of joseph smith or the church but
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to have been a very naivenaive and simple fellow unless liehelleile is de-
liberatelylibera tely dissembling it isis incredible that considering what
the mormonscormons suffered in missouri liehelleile would even consider
trying to collect missouri debts fromfroin them perhaps however
he was working on a commissioncommission we have one more letter
fromgroin him on this subject

61 apraar 5 1841 quincy ill111111.iliiiilii to messrs samuel and
arthur liberty mo corrill suggests that an effort be made
to get the governor of missouri to correspond with the gov-
ernor of illinois regarding these debts

62 samuel D lucas letter may 1513 1842 independence
mo requesting reynolds to offer a reward for the arrest of
the person who attempted to assassinate boggs reports that
the jackson county committee of investigation isis offering

1000001000.00170000017000.00 30

63 levi williams 17 chairman citizens of hancock ill111111.iiilii
jan 1513 1844 sends reynolds a pamphlet circulating among
the mormonscormons and appealing to the green mountain boys

A few miscellaneous documents turned up which perhaps
should be noted here

DABRY PAPERS moshi
64 john corrill letter apraar 21 1839 springfield mo

to messrs thomas watson and sons st louis mo corrill
Isis writing the printers of his booklet A biiefdnefdenef history of the
church of christ of laiterlatterlallerlatierlailer dajday saints st louis mo
1839 regarding an insertion to be made inin the manuscript he
had previously sent them he wanted to add a specimen
of the manner in which he joseph smith performed his
translations his selection was the twenty fourth chapter of
matthew as it appears in the pearl of great price

65 in addition to this letter there are seventy three pages
of corrallscorrillsCorrills original manuscript

JAMES 0 BROADHEAD PAPERS moshi
66 adolphus allenalienailen letter aug 12 1840 monticello

ill111111.iliiiilii to gov boggs requesting information on the mormonscormonsMormons

rather plaintive indeed from a purely ratrationali onalonai point of view corrill did the
logical thing inin leaving the church it took real faith and intestinal fortitude
to remain a mormon throughout much of the movement s early history

lucas was major general in the missouri militia
williams vaswas a leading anti mormon
during november 1843 joseph smith published president smith s appeal

to his natnativeve state vermont in which he said 1 I appeal to the green
mountain boys of my native state to rise in the majesty of virtuous freemen
and by all honorable means help to bring missouri to the bar of justice for
the complete text of this appeal and the circumstances surrounding it see HC
68895688 95 99 there is no evidenceeidence that anything helpful ever came from this ef-
fort
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MORMON PAPERS MHS
67 L A moody Lamoody sept 26 1842 willough-

by ohio the writer a postmaster wrote the st louis post-
master reporting the supposed presence of 0 P rockwell
11 who tried to take the life of gov boggs in the kirtland
ohio area

two documents have surfaced pertaining to the mormonscormons
going into missouri while crossing iowa in 1846

ETHLYN COCKRELL collections mohi
68 alfred L rockhold letter may 13 1846 mercer

co mo to thomas rockhold whitley co ky regarding
the mormonscormons in northern missouri the mormonscormons is as

thick as hops about here they have been drove from narvoo
he reports three or four hundred wagons on their way to
california

whether the mormonscormons at that time were actually inin pre
sent day missouri is debatable for at that time missouri claim-
ed a boundary ten miles north of the present line separating
the states

G s KUNKEL MEMOIRS typed copy mohi
69 according to kunkel during the mormon em-

igration 18464711846471846 47147 brigham young preached inin ore-
gon missouri he walked up to his pulpit with two of his
high mugs guards on each side of him pulled out two

revolvers and laid one on each side of him oregon was
the last stop at which the mormonscormons could get supplies before
reaching salt lake

kunkel only a boy of twelve at the time of this visit mayinay
be mistaken Althoualthoughalthouoh0oh the mormonscormons did occasionally go into
missouri to buy supplies it seems strangestrane17

that younyoung
1

y himself
would have gone so far south as oregon soniesome forty five
miles off their general line of march across iowa this inaymay be
a reference to one of the trips for supplies made from winter
quarters at times the mormonscormons went 60 80 even more than
100 miles into missouri fromfronifront winter quarters for necessities

HOCKADAY FAMILY PAPERS moshi
70 letter may 13 18571837 columbia mo to mother

see my article the iowa trek of 1846 the brihambrigham young route from
nauvoo to winter quarters eujenensign 2junebjune 1972364519723645 for a study of the
I1mormonscormons crosscrossingI1

i ng iowa and particularly regarding the question of thetiletlletite missouri
iowa border
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mrs emily hockaday fulton mo A boat passed up I1frin
day evening with 400 mormon einierniernigrantsemignntsgrants they would not
risk her stopping though there is no cholera on the boats

these wereere undoubtedly europeaneurope in enlienilemigrantsgrants going from
st louis viavlaviavla the missouri river to kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville nowno council
bluffs ioaiowaiomalomaloa and then overland to utah

NOTES FROM MISSOURI intelligencer moshi
71 A collection of twenty one stories from this news

paper for the period sept 17 1831 oct 11 1834 con

cerningberning mormonscormons in missouri including some official cor
respondence and miscellaneous private letters

espenschied PAPERS moshi
72 A typescript account 1960 of the activities of louis

espenschied a st louis wagonmaker who furnished wagons
for the mormon trek west

on 13 november 1886 M J hubble visited with david
whitmer one of the three witnesses of the book of mormonmornion
and left behind allanaliail account of this interviewintemev which I1 here quote
inin full see photocopy of a page of this document on

p 483

HUBBLE FAMILY PAPERS mohl
73 the account richmond nov 13 1886
I1 havehae just come from an interview with david whit

mer who is one of the witnesses to the translation of the mor
nionmenmon bible or book of mormon as he always called it
when speaking of the book I1 did not ask him how old he
was but I1 think lie must be between 75 & 80 years old about
5 feet 9 inches high hair iron gray not white smooth shaenshaven
& when young would I1 think haehave weighed 150 ibslbs hisinsiuslus nose
& his eyesees are his strong features the first is large & some
what after the manner of what the negroes in the south used
to call hawk nosed the eye when he was discussing the

for further discussion of espenschied and alsoilso of the mormonscormons in general
inin st louis see my article the saints and st louis 183118118511831185718 1 1857 an oasis of
tolerance and security BYU studies 13 summer 19731975197348951948989519519olg019

ihischisI internintervin terieterlei ew has probably neernever been publpublishedshed before richard L an
derson doesoes not ntennienmentiontion it in his series of nine ararticlesticlesnicles on the three witnesses
publishedpubl shed inbn the Improteljnioiementimprotemewmemmew eraeiaefa between september 1968 and july 1969

hubbleshubbiesble s account is accurate withith but severalseeni small errors such isas lehigh
for lehilehlehl confusing the inmlsmismissinimassinisssining 116 pages of manuscript whichaichhich martin harris
lost withith the anthon transcript and writing philadelphia for palmyra his re
ference to whitmer s eyes I1lighting up brilliantly111iliiii111antlyantly isis noteworthy and whitmer s

account of holhohov he first heard of the smithssmith is interesting if not nenexnev
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plates from which joe smith made the translation or
pretended to lighted as brilliantlybrilliantlbrilliantebrilli antlanti as eerever I1 seen an eyeee inin
my life it brought back in a flash the eyes of a beautiful
girl inin springfield mo when at a social party inin 1856 1I

told her I1 had news from her lover who had just got to cali-
fornia viavlaviavla overland route with a herd of cattle it was the
only time I1 have ever seen miss lizzie s eyes rivalled the
thumb of his right hand isis missing & he isis now suffering
from rhumaticrheumaticrhumatic pains

I1 was met at the door by a pleasant faced intelligent
lady of 25 years I1 should think who was present at the con-
versation & who called mr whitmer grandpa

I1 asked as soon as I1 could the privaprivalidgepnvalidgelidge of an inter-
viewview for publication but he said he preferedprefereeprefered not as an inter-
viewview published inin a chicago paper some years ago22ago & writ-
ten I1 think he said by mr jacob T childs editor of the
richmond conservator was nearly right only two trifling

errors he said and lieheile wanted that to stand for all time as
his testimony as to things therein mentioned so I1 now put
on paper for my own benefit what mr whitmer told me
copying his language as near as I1 can my brother was
sheriff of our county inin western new york he got crip-
pled and had business in the neighborhood of where the
smiths lived and sent me to attend to it while transacting
the business I1 first heard of the smiths and the translation
A part of the book of lehigh lehi had been translated
about 150 pages & taken to philadelphia by one of the par-
ties who put it inin a bureau drawer at night the netnext morn-
ing it was gone and hasliasilas neverneer yet been found joseph smith
was informed that for his transgressing the command to
keepeepbeep it alwaysaiwas underlindertinder his care lie would be punished and the
gift of reading through the spectacles was taken from him

for about 3 months & never was allowed to see the plates
again but at the end of his punishment he was told that he
might translate the book of mormon instead of the book of
lehigh but would not be permitted to see the 11 plates that
the characters would appear before him & when he trans-
lated them correctly they would disappear & new ones come
inin their place if not translated correctly the first time they
would remain until they were which inin several instances he
knew to be true because he said joseph smith was a man of
limited education could hardly write legibly

the statement regarding the book of lehigh sur-
prised me never having heard it before although I1 can well
remember the mormon war my 1 atherfather having participated
therein and I1 can remember the pain and sorrow his de-
parture caused my mother and the joy at his return there-
fore I1 have been particular to write hisinsiuslus statement correctly

most likelylikel the chicchicago0 timestimetimet 17 october 188113911 as cited in anderson
the most InteriintemeedinterieedIntemeedaeedeed witness improuemeniinilnoiewent eraefaesa may 1969 p 83
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he said the brass or gold plates were bound together
at the back by having 3 rings run through & when a page was
translated it turned back on the ring

he said smith translated by meansmeads of a pair of large
bound speciaclesspectaclesSpecia cles ie the book of mormon that the charac-
ters would appear in the air & stay until correctly translated
and then disappear that smith was ignorant of the bible that
when translating he first came to where jerusalem was spoken
of as a walled city he stopped until they got a bible &

showed him where the fact was recorded smith not be-
lieving it was a walled city

mr W said that when jerusalem was captured by
the babaloniansbabyloniansBabalonians that many of the jewish histories were mis-
sing and believes that the book of lehigh and the book of
mormon were safely secured by their proper owners &

brought to this continent & undertinderudder the guidance of almighty
god buried until future generations should be riripeev for the
truth mr W also expressed reverently his belibellbeilbeliefbellef in our
lord & savior jesus christ although an old man his mind
is clear & vigorous & he expressed himself in good language
and he believesbeliever what he says

ADDENDA

correspondence with ninety other historical societies inin mis-
souri turned up several important documentsdocurnents which ought to
to be mentioned in passing

the archives of the RLDS church in independence con-
tain two letters from joseph smith to emmaemina his wife dated
independence nov 4 1838 and richmond nov 12 1838 a

william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin letter dated independence aug 4 1832
to samuel mclellinmcclellinMcLellin carthagecartilage tenn a manuscript fratfraofragmentfraomentment
of the book of commandments and thetiietile manuscript of john
whitmer s history

the archives of tilethetlle eden theological seminary webster
groves missouri have several letters suggesting that a johan-
nes gerber a swiss reformed missionary of pinckney mis-
sourisouri was accused of joining the mormonscormonsMormons A georg wall let-
ter of may 3 1855 states dr gerber ist in salt lake city das
jerusalem der mormonenmornionenMornionMormonenen ezogengezogenexogenezogen der arniearmearnle mann

thetltlletile ie st mary pioneer historical society of independence
missouri has a letter in french from father roux mouth of
the river of kansas 27 june 1834 to bishop rosati st louis
county missouri reregardinggardin mormon troubles in jackson coun-
ty the sympathetic priest reports
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the troublesome situation of the jackson county people
will create for a while some obstacles to our almsaims between
them and the mormonscormons is an implacable hate euireeulyeeutyeeuryeenire auxeuxeu etei
les mocionesmonionesaformonesMo niones 11 existe nhenneuneuhe brime implacable they have
chased them from their possessions destroyeddes troed their crop broke
their fences burned their houses and thrown them into dis-
tress that would move even a heart of stone they keep guard
along the missouri to rerepelrepeiel them and take away all hopeho e for
them to return to their barmsyarms

farms everywhere they createdcreategcreated gen-
erals chiefs and armed themselves to the teeth with the most
determined resolution to sustain thetiietile bloodiest fight every-
where in jackson county resound these words war to the
mormonscormons if the government of the state of missouri does
not take this matter in hand we will see grave and serious
things in a short time mr bouvet and I1 are recluse in soli-
tude waiting for the bomb to explode combat ideas replace
religious ideas and religion does not holdhoid the first place in
the jacksonian hearts


